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ROTATING INTERNSHIP
MAURICE COOPE, M.'B., (Birm.)*

Dudley Road Hospital Group, Birmingham

IN 1964 -the Birmingham Regional ,Hospital
Board advertised a number of supernu,merary
r6tatin,g ,in;ternships 'in Ihospitals throul,ghout t,he
region. These 'posts were designed for medical
graduates who ,had completed their pre-
regist'ration, appointments, and who were
intending evoentually to go in-to general 'practice.
They were to be for one year in the grade of
Senior House Officer (non-resident) and were
financed by the Board. It was expected that the
-holder woukl ,spend ihis tiime in a variety of
spedialities, 'and some of t,he following were
suggested: anaesthetics, ophthalmology, oto-
rhinolaryngology (E.N.T.), dermatology,
paediatrics, psychiatry, clinical pathology and
public health. The choice was left to the suc-
cessful applicant and the hospital group in
which he worked.

Ii was appointed to one of 'these posts in
September 1964. For reasons to Ibe explained,
I dhose ito do Itwo ,months' anaestlhetbis, followed
by Ithree 'months' combined E.N.T., dermat-
dlogy and ophtlhalmology, three months'
paed,iatrics and finally three months' 'psych,iatry.
Before conisiderin,g each of these 'in turn, it is
necessary to make !a 'few remarks 'about the
local situation.
An lappoin,tment 'to the Dudley Road Hospital

Group 'provided certain geographicaml advan-
tages: besides a 'large general ,hospital with a
busy neonatail unit, tlhere was a 'mental hospi,talwithin half a mile land 'three Ispecial hospitals
devoted :to Ear, Nose and Throat, Eye and
Skin diseases all within walking distance of one
another lin the city two 'miiles away. A second
mentall 'hospital was also available, though
further out of the city, and I made personal
arrangemenrts -to 'go to the Birnmingham
Children's Hospital.
Anaesthetics
A minimum of six months is 'required to

become 'proficient at routine anaesthesia and
this would 'probably ,be considered too large a
slice ou't of a year's rotating appointment.
However, 'I 'had a'lready done four mon.ths'
*Correspondence to: .Postgraduate Centre, Dudley
Road Hospital, iBirmingham 18

locum work and a ,further two months' ex-
perience proved valua~ble. At Dudley Road
Hosopital a trainee anaesthetist spends the first
month as assista,nt to a consultant, folloWing
which 'he jo'ins the rota for emergency work,
with 'progressively Iless supervision. Experience
covers general surgery, maternity, E.N.T. and
eye surgery, but 'Ilittle dentistry, whidh ils perhaps
a disadvantage for someone 'proposing to go
into general practice. 'By the end of six months
it shoulld be possilble ito an'aesthetise for almost
any emergency, bu,t whiile practical experience
was excel-lent, there was no:t mudh fheoreitical
teadhing.

Anaesthetics should not ,perhaps be dismissed
entirely from consideration 'in this Itype of
rotating initernship. Qu,ite apart from Iprovid(ingvariety in general practice and an extra source of
income, 'it lis lan excellent mean's of access to
the :local 'hospital, and in some areas, and
especially lalbroad, a knowledge of anaesthetics
may prove linvaluable.

E.N.T., Ophthalmology and Dernitology
'Indifferen;t teaching, 'lack 'of allotted time, and

disinterest on the Ipart of the 'student with
examinations to pass 'in what are considered
more im,portanlt 'subjects, 'often comObine to
allow qualification with very poor knowledge
of wha't, to the general practitioner, are most
importan,t branches of medicine. My own
knowledge was embarrasingly scanty, and
initially I could dlaim a posibive disinterest in
some of these subjects. Th'is was isoon dispelled,and by the end of ¢the year I found them as
full of 'interest as any other IbranCh of medicine.
The three 'hospital,s are close together in ,thecentre of 6he city, and lintroductions Ihavingbeen made, I was given complete freedom 'to

allocate my own }time-table 'to 'the 'best advant-
age. 'My sdhedule worked ou;t as fdllows:
9-11 a.m.--Birmin,gham and Midland EyeHosr>i.tall: 11.15 a.m.-1.00 p.m.-1Birmingham
and Midland Ear and Throat Hospital; 2-4 p.m.--he Skin Hospitall. The Eve 'Hospital is
most active in ,the mornings. 'when on averagebetween th,ree and four 'hundred 'patients, bot,hnew and old, Ihave -to be seen in a session. The
casualty department is very busy; this is of
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COOPE: Rotating Internship

great iml,portance, ias ilt is Ihere that one learns
most. However, at 'first I ,spent some frustrating
days being passed from one person to another,
since no -one knew what 'I was mean,t to be
doing. Then fotuna,tely Ithere was a cri'sis in
the junior Ihospita'l .staffing arrangements and I
was -taken on as a 1loculm for two weeks.
Aithough this prevented my agttendance at the
other hospitalls, 'it paid ample dividend,s; not
only was 'it an interesting and valuable ex-
perience, but I soon became "one of the boys"
and was subsequently allowed a large measure
of autonomy in 'the 'hospit,al routine. I could
now see as many new and old patients as I was
able and inobody objected to my doing some
nights on for casualty. I allso a'ttended special
dlinios for glaucoma and detaehment, Jbu{t would
recommend these for occasional visits only.
New casuallty ,patients arrived at tlhe Ear and

Throaet 'Hospi,tal between ten and ,twelve o'clock,
and I had made arrangements for t,hese to be
seen 'by me. I spent 'most of the first week or
so learning to manipu'late tihe instruments
essenlti'al in lthis spedia'lty. After this I gradually
dlid more on my own, referring doubtful or
difficult Iproblem's to the registrar. I ibothered
little albout theatre work, partly because I had
seen a good deal 'while anaesthetising, bu't also
because hours 'spen't in the casua'lty department
were more rewarding. I also arranged for
patients to come Iback at times when I could
follow them up.
At 'the Skin Hospital lin the afternoons, I

was 'mainly an observer, but was not allowed
to 'remain a very paissive one for long. After
the first for,tnight I was asked to describe each
condition, make a diagnosi's and suggest trea,t-
men't or further investigations. This does of
course considerably prolong the clinic and I
was fortunate in having consultan:ts who were
wi'l'ling to spend 'time 'teadhing i,nthis way.
There were also tvwice-monthly meetings, one inbagsic denrmatology and the other to show con-
dition's of interest from the 'precedling month,and t'hese I attended.
When it comes to treajtment. dermat ilogiststend to be individualists and th'is can lie verymuddling ,for a beginner. During the whole ofthe year, bult in dermatology particularly, I

found it advisafble to keep notes on a card index
system. These are now of considerable use.Various points arise from these three months.
In general, I found 'that I learnt at a vastlygrealter 'rate 'than as a student, -posSilbly 'becauseof greater interest, 'but main,ly because ofgreater particiation and acceptance of respons-
il,i,ity for patien'ts. 'Even so, the time a'llotted

was not quite long enough and I would have
preferred an extra month. Work'ing at three
speciallties together was sometimes confu,sing,
bu't 'they fitted in so well 'that none of the day
was wasted. It is essen'tial to know what -to do
at Ithe start and in retrospect I wasted about
a quarter of my !time finding out how 'to set
about It~he Itask. Finally, although a locum
appdintment was essential in ophhthalmology,
I did not :find it necessary iin the other two
specialties.
By the end of three monlths, II had learnt

the basic essentials 'in each specialty and no
more. I could handle a sma'l'l variety of in-st.ru-
ments with some technical lassurance; I had
looked at a large number of normal ears,
throalts and noses; and 'I felt that I could
diagnose most of the common eye, E.N.T. and
skin diseases, and at least 'had acquired a basis
on which ,to build in later years.
Paediatrics

Sick ,dhildren provide some of the most
worrying problems in general practice, and I
felt 'that paed'iatrics should be included in the
rotating 'internship. IHere, more 'ithan ever, it is
essential to have some responsilbility, and I
found that ward rounds or examining Ohi'ldren
in 'hospi,tal were of much less value than working
in a casualty or out-patient department. I,
therefore spent 'mucdh of the 'time in 'the Casualty
Department of 'the Bi'rmingham Children's
Hospiltal, where a'bout sixty children a day are
seen, With problems ranging 'from srmall cutes
to major trauma and from colds ito a wide
variety of serious il'lnesses. This experience
cannot Ibe bettered, especially if 'it possible to
work 'as a locum. I also spent some weeks at
Dudley Road 'Hospi ta' doing locums and found
that the 'large num'ber of neona,tal beds and
a small premature baby un'it provided a d,iffer-
ent and valuaible kind of experience.

In retrospedt, II feedl tha't a full-time job in
paediat1ics would be preferable, and thalt three
months is ,too short. Of al'l special'ties I found it
the 'most d'ifficullt in whlieh 'to 'take advan'tage of
the exisfting organ'i'sation; it is not easy to take
a continued interest 'in patients who are not
your own and there 'is a tendency to drift along
as an observer. In fact, the hardest thing in
the year'"s appoinit,ment was to maintain an
interest when the impetus of responsibility was
removed.

Psychiatry
During 'the last three Imonths I spent part

of 'the 'time seeing ,psychlia,tric referrails from
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the general wards at Dudley Road Hospital,
and the rest working at All Saints and Hligheroft
Menta'l Hospitals. The latter ,time was divided
between oult-patients (,three clinics a week)
and 'interviewing new patients on the wards.
Again I ihave seen a wide variety of conditions
and 'have gradua'lly become conversant with
the Mental Heallth Act. In -the last few weeks
I attended some out-patient sessions a,t the
Children's Hospital. The most important part
of ithis period has been the opportuni'ty to
learn the technique of taking psychiatric case
histories.

Discussion and Conclusions
Medicine is such a vast subject that one can

only hope to gain a general grounding at medical
school, lalter 'specia'lising in a particular field,
which takes many Ihard years of learning and
further examinations. Paradoxically, it is pos-
sible to enter general practice, probably the
hardest of specialities to prac'tise welfl, without
any further education. I am not suggesting that
one -cannot learn tin general practice and
certalinly there are many aspects that cannot
be learn't in hospital, but it seems a great pity
that such a vast array of concentrated clinical
malterial, together with specialist experience
and guidance, should be 'ignored. There is
however a limit -to the time which Ithe intending
general practitioner wishes to spend in hospita·land for this reason some form of rotating
appoinltment seems to be Ithe ideal solution.
Good preliminary organisaltion is vital be-

cause of the constant switching of jobs. Intro-
ductions and discussion With the previous
occupant will preven;t time being wasted. Active
participation and having to worry about patients

is also essential, but it 'is iimportant not to be
regarded as an ordinary houseman, so that
maximum flexibility can be maintained. This
may make it difficult Ito fit a rotating intern
into the existing pattern of appointments, but
as time goes on one becomes more useful and
can share Isome 'of the work load. In general,
outpatients and casualty are the place to work,
and a busy department is a gold miine of clinical
material and experience.
The specialties I chose were those I knew

least about and which I thought would be of
most value in general practice. Obsitetrics and
gynaecology was intentionally excluded as re-
quiring ia minimum of ,six months. O'ther
subjects could be considered depending on
loca'l dircumstances, for example geriatrics,
casualty and lorthopaedics, clinical pathology,
electrocardiography and public health. TIhe
laitter would be valuable for ,someone intending
to practise in the .area of ;his rotating internship,
because lit would introduce him to the local
social services.

It may Ibe that eighteen months would be
more suitable than a year, in wh!idh case a full
six months could Ibe devoted to paedia'trics, and
this could 'be 'followed by six months of obstet-
rics and gynaecology, Ithus completing a two
year course. If such a 'scheme were to be
accepted as part of the 'training for general
practice, it might then be possible to modify
the teaching of some of these subjects in the
undergraduate curriculum.

I would like to thank the Birmingham RegionalHospiital Board for appointing me, the many Con-
sultants and Registrars who spent a great deal of
extra time teaching me, land the junior medical stafffor their co-operation in what has been a most
interesting and enjoyable year.
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